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MINUTES FROM THE OPEN AGE & UNDER 18s AGM ON SATURDAY 30th JANUARY 2021 AT 3pm VIA ZOOM 
 

Item No Agenda Item Action 

 
 
  

Present:  
Tom Atherton (TA), Paul Berry (PBe), Peter Bowden (PBo), Nathan 
Evans (NE), Mal Holt (MH), Liam Horrigan (LH), Matt Lowe (ML), 
Mal Mason (MM), Steve Moore (SM), Kel Warlow (KW), Dave 
Whalley (DW), Nikki Whalley (NW), Warren Whalley (WW). 

 
 

1.  Apologies: 
Rob Campbell (RC), Harry Crank (HC), Neil Hyde (NH), Lucille 
Whalley (LW). 

 

2. Minutes from last AGM: 
Minutes from the 2020 AGM were read out and also presented 
on screen and they were unanimously accepted by all. 

 

3. Committee Structure: 
Club President: Harry Crank (honorary position) 
Club Senior Vice President: Warren Whalley (honorary position) 
Chairman: Steve Moore (willing to stand again; accepted 
unanimously) 
Vice Chairman: Peter Bowden (proposed by DW, seconded by 
MH; accepted unanimously) 
Club Secretary: Nikki Whalley (willing to stand again; accepted 
unanimously) 
Treasurer: Dave Whalley (willing to stand again; accepted 
unanimously) 
PRO: Dave Whalley (willing to stand again; accepted 
unanimously) 
Club Welfare Officer: Nikki Whalley (willing to stand again; 
accepted unanimously) 
Committee Members: Liam Horrigan (willing to stand again; 
accepted unanimously), Paul Berry (proposed by LH, seconded by 
MH; accepted unanimously), Neil Hyde (proposed by LH, 
seconded by NW; accepted unanimously) 
 
Mal Holt (Head of Coaching), Rob Campbell (NCL Coach) and Kel 
Warlow (Under 18s Head Coach) also attend committee 
meetings. 
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Player Reps: Josh Sudlow, Theo Holt, Tom Byrne and Jimmy Evans 
(all willing to stand again; accepted unanimously) 
 
LH also asked if an additional 1-3 places for Past Players 
Association members could be agreed; these will be added at a 
future committee meeting (proposed by SM, seconded by LH; 
accepted unanimously).  
 

4. Treasurer’s Report: 
Dave Whalley gave a full and comprehensive report detailing all 
of the Income and Expenditure, line by line, for the Open Age & 
Under 18s Accounts for 2020. These were accepted unanimously 
by all present. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

5. Any Other Business: 
MH suggested that we work closely with Warrington Wolves 
Foundation regarding playing games if we are only allowed local 
games at the start of the season (whenever that maybe); it is 
important that we take care of the mental health of all our 
players. PBe stated that it will not be viable to travel on coaches 
together for the foreseeable future due to COVID-19 safe 
distancing rules on travelling together. 
 
LH mentioned about the possibility of sourcing a ‘commercial’ guy 
to aid both of our club committees. PBo said that he knows of 
somebody within the Junior Section that may be suitable. LH, PBo 
and SM to meet in the near future. 
 
DW suggested that a Past Players Association would be useful for 
us to engage with past players (of all ages) who have represented 
the club and a way of keeping them involved/aware of what is 
happening. DW to sort some information on the idea. LH said that 
we need to ensue that we adhere to GDPR regulations; maybe a 
disclaimer form could be devised for people to sign. This idea will 
be discussed further at the first committee meeting. 
 
With no further business the AGM closed at 3.55pm. 

 
 

 
 


